
To: Carol Rasco . 
From: Christine Heenan 
Re: Talking Points for AAP Legislative Conference 
Date: April 16, 1993 

Carol: 

Attached are: 

1) A one-page issue background sheet on the American Academy of 
Pediatrics I 

. . . 
2) A copy of .the testimony they presented at the RW J hearing 

I 

3) "Providers and He~th Care" thlking points 
I • 

Reflects general issues being addressed in reform that are important to 
providers-- reduced bureaucraby and micromanagement, malpractice 

• ,reform, '.preserving doctor patiehtrelationship, improving'.quaUty,and ; " rr:"',, 
retaining individual choice of physician. 

4) Vice President Gore's speech to the AMA 
, , 

I 

Provides fleshed out discussion! of the above issues. 
! 

5) Senator Rockefeller's speech to the National Association of 
Children's Hospitals ' 

Hits 'on' many of the issues of specific concern to Children's hospitals' and to 
pediatricians. 

Hope this helps! See you Sunday a.m. , 

PRESERVATION PHOTOCOPY 



MEMBERS: 

REPRESENTS: 
, -; 

TODAY'S SPEAKER: 

SCOPE OF 
INFLUENCE: 

APPROACH TO 
REFORM: 

SUMMARY OF 
POSITION: 

POSITION ON 
PLAN: 

aMERICAN ACADEMY OF PEDIATRICS 

45,000 members 

Pediatrici~s nationwide whose goal is 

advocacy _for children and youth. .In 1930 the 

Academy became the first national medical 

organization to recommend the use of public 

funds to provide maternal and child welfare 

aid to those groups unable to pay for medical 

services. : 


,'. Dr. Howard Pearson (See attached biography) : " 

Not strong'lobbying force, but because of 

·white hat" public reputation opinion

important., Active coalition participant. 


;t: 

In last Co~gress, endorsed Matsui bill (pay ',I" 
or play for women and kids) that included 
all-payer rates for pediatric and obstetric 
services. : 

Their priority is universal access for 

children: any coverage phase-in should begin

with children and pregnant wOlDen. 


Benefits package should be child sensitive, 
'"recognizing the particular needs of all ,i 

children including children with special , 
health care needs. 

Must be one-tier system--·Medicaid doesn't 

work". Should address future demand for 

primary care physicians through: flexible 

loan policies, expansion of the NHSC: 

incentives: to increase number of minority 

primary ca~e physicians: and development of 

pediatric RBRVS to guarantee adequate

reimbursement. 


Cost-containment proposals must include 

emphasis on preventive care and income

adjusted cOst-sharing. 


Nervous about global budgets (concerned that, 

absent guarantees, children's access will be 

diminished first). 
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Members of the Task Force, :1 am Howard Pearson, M. D., President 
of the American Academy of Pediatrics. I am here today 
representing 45,000 physician members who are dedicated to the 
health, safety and well-being of infants, children, adolescents 
and young adults. Thank you for inviting me to this hearing. 

The future health and economic prosperity of our nation is at 
risk today. Many of our children are not receiving the health 
care to which they are entitled. My message today is that we 
can no longer afford to ignore the health needs of our 
children. Their access to health care is critical to 
cost-effective health care reform. 

CHILDREN FIRST 

If the health care reform plan is to be phased-in, children and 
pregnant women must be firs~. Society is finally learning the 
painful lesson that the pound of cure is far more costly than 
the ounce of prevention. We must act because matters will get 
worse for mothers and childfen as market forces increasingly 
dominate resource allocation. Many costly consequences of 
inadequate health care of children and pregnant women do not 
show up on the cost sheets 6f the health system. The costs and 
consequences of malnutrition, anemia, substance abuse, teen 
pregnancy and lack of immunizations may not be fully 
appreciated as health costs, rather they show up on the ledgers 
of the social services, education or correction systems .. 

Here's what we face: 

* In 1990, an estimated 12.2 million children and youth under 
age 21 had no health care coverage. (EBRI 1992); 

* It's not just the poor: two-thirds of uninsured ~hildren 
live in families with incomes above the Federal poverty level. 
(EBRI 1992); 

* Each year in the United States, nearly 4Q,000 babies die 
before J;:'eaching age one. The infant mortality rate is 9.8 
deaths for every 1,000 births. Our rich and compassionate 
country lags behind 20 other nations in infant mortality. (U.S. 
Department of Health and Hu~an Services, 1991); . 

* In 1991, only 43% of children had been adequately immunized 
against childhood diseases (Cutts, et al. 1992; National 
Vaccine Advisory Committee, ·1991); 

* One out of five adolescents have at least one serious health 
problem. (Office of Technolo,9y Assessment 1991). 

Although there are,' to be sure, millions of smart, happy 
well-cared for children grow,ing up in America, today' s 
generation of young are the first in the nation's history to be 
on the average, less healthy" less educated and less likely to 
prosper than their parents. , 

We can do better. We MUST do better. 
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CHILDREN AS AN INVESTMENT 
I 

This year represents a window of opportunity for us to reform 
our health care system so that children get the care they need. 
Recognizing the importance of cost-containment as a part of the 
health care reform issue, we want to emphasize that children 
are a superb investment of health care dollars since the cost 
of their care is so low and their potential societal 
contributions so high. . 

The average per capita medical care costs for children (under 
age 19) are one-half that for adults (age 19-64) and 
one-seventh of that for the elderly. Good children's health. 
makes good economic sense. A healthy, competent work force is 
needed to compete in the emerging global economy, but our 
international competitors consistently invest more than us in 
their children. 

MEDICAL HOME 
I 

To make health care reform work, and be cost-effective, we need 
to begin by ensuring that every child has a medical home. The 
medical home concept gets to the very heart of the issue of 
quality. The medical home should provide regular and ongoing 
comprehensive health care available around the clock, every day 
and include preventive care" early detection and treatment of 
acute diseases, and the coordination of care for those with 
chronic or handicapping conditions. It's interesting to note 
that a study for all Medicai,d eligible children from the state 
of Michigan reported that children who began an illness episode 
in an outpatient hospital department had expenditures between 
68% and 119% greater than other Medicaid-eligible children with 
the same illnesses who began: their episodes of care in office 

. practices. 

Obviously, I believe that for children and adolescents, a 
medical home is best provided by a pediatrician. I am aware 
that our current pediatric manpower needs to be supplemented by 
community health centers and, other clinics, along with a 
variety of other providers. 

VALUE OF PREVENTIVE CARE 

Preventive care is a critica~ component of children's health 

care, and must be the focus 6f health care reform. The value 

of preventive medicine can be shown through examples of 

immunization; newborn screening for PKU (phenylketonuria) and 

congenital hypothyroidism; detection and treatment of 

infectious diseases, orthopedic problems, vision and hearing 

impairments; and accidental childhood injuries. 


For example: 

* One dollar spent on immunizations saves ten in treatment for 
~hildhood diseases (Select Committee on Children, Youth and 
Families 1985); 
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* One dollar spent on quality prenatal care saves more than 
three in caring for low birthweight babies (Institute of 
Medicine 1985);. 

* One dollar spent to educate a parent about ways to keep their 
child healthy pays untold dividends in preventing illness. 

, 
As you well know, skyrocketing health care costs have made 
cost-containment the focus of the health care reform debate. 
While costs must be controlied, such controls should not come 
at the expense of our children. 

CHILDREN HAVE UNIQUE HEALTH 
I

iCARE NEEDS 

To address the problems in O,ur current health care system,many 
legislative proposals have been put forward to reform our 
health care system and cont~in costs. Unfortunately, many 
policy-makers are under the misconception that if they address 
the health care needs of adults, then children will 
automatically be taken care :of. This simply is not true'. ' The 
child is not a small adult; ,and many of the health needs of 
children are not those of adults. 

As policy-makers consider a spectrum of solutions in health 
care reform such as managed competition, global budgets and 
other concepts to contain costs, we must assure that children 
are guaranteed adequate funding for the appropriate health care 
they need, and that such funding be protected. 

Global budgets, based on extrapolation from historical 
experience, run the very real risk of "locking-in" children to 
the current funding inequities that exist for them compared to 
other age groups. The fact is children are 28% of the 
population but account for only 11% of all health expenditures. 
They comprise 51.8% of Medicaid recipients but receive only 21% 
of Medicaid funding. . 

Furthermore, only one in five children who need mental health 
treatment and less than one in eight adolescents who need 
alcohol or other drug abuse treatment receive it. Private 
insurance plans are more likely to limit coverage for mental 
health and substance abuse t~eatment than other physical health 
problems: a survey of corporate benefit decision makers found 
that more than half predicteq restricting or excluding 
dependent coverage for mental health and drug abuse treatment 
services_ (U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, 1990; 
National Association of State Alcohol and Drug Abuse Directors, 
1990; OTA 1991). . 

Also, during the past decade, the proportion of employers who 
paid 100% of the annual premlum for family coverage declined 
from 51% to 23%. Between 1980 and 1991, the share of 
employer-sponsored health insurance premiums paid by employees
increased from 18% to 23%. (~ongressional.Research Service, 
1992; Families USA Foundation, 1991). 
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Therefore, if the government elects to impose budget limits on 
health care, we remain concerned that such limits may well 
force tradeoffs between classes of patients that would make it 
difficult to ensure that the full needs of children are met. 

COSTS FOR CHILDREN 

To fairly estimate costs for children, we must ensure that such 
limits allow for: 

First, the explicit recognition of the required benefits for 
children: The benefit package must be based on the resources 
actually required to provide care, rather than extrapolations 
from historical experience,'which, through access barriers and 
inaccurate pricing methods ~nfairly reflect depressed levels of 
service use and cost. . 

Forcing health plans to make tradeoffs across the full spectrum. 
of benefits in order to meet budget targets creates the risk 
that prevention benefits would be opted out in favor of'costly 
services to acutely ill adults. This potential concern is 
heightened by the fact that many needed prevention services 
traditionally have never been covered under private insurance 
benefits. Even in the settings in which these benefits have 
been covered (e.g., Medicaid's EPSDT program), access problems 
have artificially depressed ,utilization. 

I 

Second, the appropriate service use by children: That is, 
rather than basing service use on observed utilization in 
settings where children have faced significant access barriers 
(e.g., EPSDT), these assumptions should be based on the current 
state of clinical knowledge about appropriate frequency' of 
services. 

Third, reasonable service pricing: With fair and appropriate 
reimbursement for services. If the Resource Based Relative 
Value Scale (RBRVS) payment mechanism is imposed, then a 
pediatric-specific RBRVS mus:t be developed. 

COST CONTAINMENT: CHILDREN 

As the Task Force considers cost-containment, with respect to 
children, we believe specific cost-containment measures should 
include: 

* An emphasis on preventive care - with short term gains, as 
exemplified by cost benefits'of immunizations, as well as more 
long term gains in early identification and intervention in 
ameliorating chronic illness or chronic disability; 

* Targeted, income-adjusted cost-sharing; 

* Care coordination for children with special health care 
needs, who have multiple requirements in their treatment plan,
and; \ 
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* Delivery of health care services in appropriate sites; e.g. 
substituting costly emergency room services with primary care 
in an office setting and promoting the medical home concept of 
continuity of care. ' 

\ 	 Through providing access to, mainstream care, children will more 
efficiently use the health care system. A Congressional 
Research Service report indicates that uninsured children under 
the age of 18 used nearlyohe and one-half times as many 
hospital days as insured children under age 18. They were the 
only age group for which this phenomenon occurred. Thus, 
inpatient care, which is close to one-half of all children's 
medical expenses, might actually show reductions with universal 
insurance. 

COST CONTAINMENT: PROVIDERS 

Specific cost-containment measures'with respect to the 
providers delivering this c~re include: 

* The development of a pediatric-based relative value scale; 

* Medical liability reform, :and; 

* Administrative reform measures. 

PRINCIPLES FOR HEALTH CARE REFORM 

The Academy believes that the following principles are 
necessary to promote an effective plan for children: 

1) Children's needs must be addressed up front. 
Comprehensive health care for all children under age 21 and 
pregnant women should serve 'as the first phase of universal 
access. 

2) Cost-containment must not "lock-in" the current .inequities 
that exist (e.g. Medicaid) f.or children's health care funding 
compared to adults. 

Note: Children are not the ~ause of soaring medical costs. 
Children under 19 are 28% of the population but account for 
only 11% of all he~lth expenditures. Children are 51.8%. of 
Medicaid recipients bu.t receive only 21% of Medicaid funding. 
Spending on major child health programs has not kept pace with 
major programs for other age, groups, growing more slowly than 
the rate of inflation in the: medical sector. 

As we contain costs, we must: ensure that children are 

guaranteed adequate funding for the appropriate health care 

they need, and that· such funding be protected. 


3) The benefit package must include benefits spelled-out 
up-front and specific to children's needs, with. an emphasis on 
preventive care. Children and pregnant women must be 
guaranteed financial access to necessary and appropriate health 
care services, regardless of:family income, employment status, 
ethnic origin, or health status. 
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4) A one-class system of medical care should be established by 
replacing, with private ins~rance, the portion of the Medicaid 
program currently serving children and pregnant women, and 
requiring uniform benefits. ' 

5) All segments of society.- individuals, the private sector 
and government - should have a shared responsibility for 
funding the system. 

MANAGED COMPETITION 

Under a managed competition 'model, we believe that, in the 
interests of children ',s health the following points must be 
considered: 

* Guarantee universal access; 

* A required benefit package that' includes appropriate 
children's health benefits. : This is especially critical given 
the possibility of imposed federal tax limitations on employer 
health insurance plans to control costs. By making, for 
example, only the core benefit package tax deductible, 
accessibility to services outside of the core package are put 
at risk for those in need. 

Families with children; particularly young children, are the 
least likely group able to purchase an "extra helping" of 
medical care to supplement uninsured services. The probability 
of being poor in the U.s. is: 1 in 8 for the over 65 population; 
1 in 7 for the 18 to 64 year' old population; 1 in 5 for 0 to 17 
year olds; and 1 in 4 for 0 to 5 year olds. Young parents who 
may not be able to afford uninsured eyeglasses for their child 
are making a decision that has consequences beyond their 
family. If this forced choice results in an uncorrected vision 
problem which leads to school failure, not only does the 
individual child lose out, all of society loses some of its 
productive capacity; , 

* We are concerned that managed competition may permit only 
proven cost-effective benefits to be included in the core 
benefit package. If empirical validation is required for 
inclusion, in the benefit package, children are starting off 
from a disadvantaged position and are not likely to close the 
research gap soon. Historical biases against children have 
left them an underinvestigated population without current 
studies or a research infrastructure upon which to build. 

* A final point, managed competition should ensure that both 
patients and providers have a choice of Accountable Health 
Plans, particularly in rural'areas. Continuity of care is the 
cornerstone of pediatrics. Therefore, we would urge that 
physicians be allowed to participate in more than one plan to 
give patients (and physicians) some flexibility. 

We must invest in our children. It is relatively inexpensive 
at the front end and provides a strong return in the long term. 
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A recent study states among other things that, during the past 
five years, mandatory Medic'aid expansions have increased the 
eligibility roles by 5 million. Children represented half· of 
the increase in eligibles and only one-seventh of the increase 
in costs. 

By expanding access to health care for our children and 
improving their health, we ~ill not only do what is right by 
our children, but also contain costs and thereby strengthen our 
economy. It can be done. It must be done. 

III 
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Carol H. Rasco 
Assistant to the President for Domestic Policy 

Remarks Prepared for Delivery at the 
National Summit on,C~ildren and Families 

Washington, D.C. 
April 2, 1993 

,! ~\J (U; ~-~ $AHv ~M-I <A IWV 
~ _ " _J~c ~\~ ~ is w~nderful to be!Here at this historic national summit 
~m,\JJ~ On\-children and £amJ..lles.And it is inspir'ing to hear the, 
~ stories of young people whdare succeeding--with determination, _ 

\) ~IUf'~, personal responsibility, anB.-help from those W"hO care. .1 .... , ,'~~\\-~ 
, l.Y'-", : ,1\ \t 0\1\\ : ~~ r-~ \'NUY':'tt:'" 
~~~\ I wish that every child in America could ~ell ou~o~ 

, But you and'r know that th~y can't. Many children are thriving ~ 
in our nation--but too many are not. ~~ 

The statistics for out children and youth are grim. ~1 
Educational attainment is ~tagnant--atbest. Mental illness and 
suicide are up. Violent crime and homicide--way up. And ,today, ~ 
child poverty stands at levels last seen a generation ago. 

For most of that gene~ation, families with children have 
faced a relentless economic squeeze. The real wages of workers 1i~ 
with young children--even educated workers 
--have fallen dramatically :during the past twenty years.

i, ~ 
These are the facts, and it's time we stopped ignoring them. 

We must show that we have Qot forgotten how to care. We need a 
,new direction for ourcount'ry. It's time we adults put our 
children first. ' 

That's one big reason why our country needs the President's 
bold new economic program of growth and jobs. It's why we need 
the President's bold pla~ for investing in children and their 
families. With the help of; the Congress, we're going to get that 
program--and get it in reco~d time. 

But the problems our c~ildren face are not just economic. 
Too many American families ~re disintegrating, or never forming 
at all. We have the highest divorce rate in the Western world, 
and the highest rate of children born outside marriage. Today, 
28 percent of our babies are born to unmarried parents. For 
African-Americans, it's more than 66 percent. 

I 

Does this matter? Here are some findings from a,report out 
just this week: Of the children born to young unmarried mothers 

L ' 
without high school diplomas, 79 percent are living in poverty. 
For children born to marrie9 high-school graduates, the figure is 
only 8 percent. 

1 



The message is clear: .if you stay in school and get married 
before you have children, your kids are ten times less likely to 
be poor. A stable family setting is the best anti-poverty 
program our country has ever devised. That is the message we 
adults should be sending our young people, in every way we can. 

,i 

For too long, these issues were mired in partisan gridlock. 
Some talked only about the:economic squeeze on families and cuts 
in government programs; others talked only about the 
disintegration of families and the decline of American culture. 
It is time--high time--to put an end to the politics of false 
choices. We must move beyond cheerleading for family values, on 
the one hand, and on the other, the old big-government notion 
that there's a program for:every social problem. 

There is another way, 'a commonsense path that offers more 
opportunity to every family and demands more responsibility from 
every individual. As the President has said so eloquently: 
Family values alone cannot :nourish a hungry child, and material 
security alone cannot prov~de a moral compass. We must have 
both. 

That is the trail that the National Commission has blazed 
for our country. You have 'advanced an ambitious legislative 
agenda, which helped shape 'the President's budget proposals. You 
have crafted a new consensus on children and families that could 
put futile debates behind us. Most important, you have reminded 
us of basic principles essential values. 

o First: Every Ameridan child should have the opportunity 
to develop to his or her full potential. 

o Second: Government ~oesn't raise children, parents do. 
Government can reinforce the vital work of parents, but it can't 
substitute for them. The't'amily is--and must remain--society's 
primary institution for bri~ging children into the world and for 
supporting their growth throughout childhood. 

o Third: Children do best when they have the personal 
involvement and material support of a father and a mother and 
when both parents. fulfill their responsibility to be loving 
providers. ' 

These are the principles and, values that guide us all. Now 
let me tell you what the President is doing to turn them into 
reality. 

To begin with, he is rewarding work and family. Today, 
millions of Americans work full-time but don't make enough to 
lift their families out of poverty. That's wrong. No one who 
works full-time and has children at home should be poor in 
America. And that's why the President has proposed a dramatic 
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increase in the Earned Incqme Tax Credit. 

At the same time, Bill Clinton is moving aggressively to 
relax the tension between work and family. He's proud that the 
first piece of legislation ,he signed was the Family and Medical 
Leave Act, twice veoted by ;George Bush. And the administration 
is actively exploring other ways of making America's workplaces-
including the federal government--much more family friendly. 

Second, he is protecting the health of children and 
families, by fully funding :the WIC program, by investing in 
childhood immunization, and by committing his administration to 
fundamental reform of our na.tion's health care system. 

As you all know, we'r~ working night and day to ensure that 
every American has access tp quality health care at affordable 
prices. Next month, we're going to propose a comprehensive new 
health care plan. And during this Congress we're going to 
fulfill the dream of every Democratic president since Harry 
Truman and make health insurance a reality for all. 

Third, the President i~ promoting the development of young 
c::::hildren with the biggest expansion of Head Start ever. But the 
administration is not just going to make Head Start bigger; we're 
going to make it better. We're going to improve quality, 
increase flexibility, and better link the program to other child, 
development efforts. 

Fourth, the President is proposing fundamental change in 
public education. As governor, Bill Clinton helped draft the 
national education goals and bring them to the center of public 
debate. As president, he'll bring those goals to the center of 
education reform. 

I 

Bill Clinton is going to put an end to business as usual in 
American education. That means new initiatives with real 
incentives to states for systemic reform. It means a total 
reexamination of existing programs--such as Chapter l--to ensure 
that every child has a fairchance to acquire high-level skills 
and make it in the economy of the 21st century. It ,means 
unprecedented emphasis on systematic, high-quality school-to-work 
programs. It means an expanded safe schools initiative because 
fearful kids can't possibly: learn well. And yes, ,it means more 
choice for parents and studt:;mts within our public school system. 

Fifth, the President will deliver fundamental reform of our 
welfare system. He helped draft the Family Support Act of 1988, 
and he made it work in Arkansas. Now he has asked us to develop 
a plan to end welfare as we:now know it. People don't want 
permanent dependency, they want the dignity of work, and we 
should give everyone the chance to have that kind of dignity. 
It's just common sense: more opportunity in exchange for more , 
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responsibility. 

The President's respo~sibility agenda doesn't end there .. 
He's going to get tough on child support enforcement. That means 
establishing paternity rigqt at the start, in the hospital; 

. setting up a national registry; and using the IRS to collect 
seriously delinquent child:support payments. 

,~ 

The principle is simple: if.you are biologically responsible 
for a child, then you are morally and financially responsible as 

!. well. And that's why we have to get the message to our youth in 
. schools, in the media, in every way we can: it's just plain wrong 
for children to have children, because you are assuming a 
responsibility that you aren't ready to fulfill. 

I 

I 

The President wants to put government squarely on the side 
of keeping families togeth~r whenever possible. He wants us to 
do more for families at risk, especially at risk of foster care 
placement. He knows that constant shifting from one short-term 
foster home placement to another is an emotional disaster for 
kids; that in all but the ~ost extreme cases, it's better for 
kids to be with their parents. 

That why, last month he directed us to draft a new child 
welfare initiative combining family support and family 
preservation services--building on the work of Senator 
Rockefeller and Congressma~ Matsui and Congresswoman Schroeder 
and others. And believe m~, we're going to deliver that 
initiative--to him, to ourikids, and to the country. 

I applaud the Commiss~on for recognizing that families don't 
operate in a vacuum, but in neighborhoods, in communities, and in 
a climate of culture and values. We must do whatever we can to 
assist parents in educating their kids and teaching them right
from wrong. I 

As every parent knows, in modern America that effort begins 
with the media. Three years ago, the Congress passed the 
Children's Television Act. ; And for three years, the Act was 
ignored. The same kinds of folks who informed us that ketchup is 
a vegetable were'happy to qertify GI Joe as an educational 
television program. ' 

Well, the previous aaministration's FCC wouldn't enforce the 
bill--but ours will. By law, broadcasters who want to keep on 
operating must demonstrate 'their commitment to the educational 
needs of children. We're going to hold them to that. And while 
they're at it, it wouldn't;hurtif they cut out the gratuitous 
sex and violence either. ' 
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I've talked about what 
1 

the President has done and what he 
wants to .do. We've begun ~o shift course. But this is just the 
beginning. We must have the courage to change--to recognize 
mistakes, to abandon what doesn't work, to challenge ourselves to 
do better. In short, we adults have some. growing up to do. 

I know that many of you in this room are tired after the 
last twelve years. Without you, many of the programs that serve 
children and families would have been gutted. They weren't, and 
you've earned a rest. 

But we're asking you to go another round. The President 
can't pass or fund his initiatives alone. He can't break the 
gridlock alone. He still needs your help, and so do America's 
children. 

I 

For the first time ina long time, your efforts will be 
supported--not rebuffed--by the executive branch of this 
government. The details remain to be worked out. But for sure, 
there will be an ongoing, high-level focus on children and 
families, cutting across agency, departmental, and programmatic 
lines, coordinated by the White House, responsible not to any 
single constituency but to the national interest and directly to 
the President of the United! States. 

I 

Concern for our children must start at the top--but it can't 
end there. We must empower parents, neighborhoods, communities 
and voluntary organizations I across this great nation. to do what 
our children need. The President can take the lead--but only you 
can complete the task. 

At last, a new day is 9awning for America's children and 
their families. We will work together with you. We won't always 
succeed, and we won'talway~ be able to do everything that you-
and we--would want. 

But I can promise you this: we will never relent 'in our 
effort to give every child a chance to develop--fully. Because 
at the end of Bill Clinton's second term, at the dawn of the 
third millenium, I want to be able to say to Hamp Rasco and Mary 
Margaret Rasco and to all the children of America, with a clear 
conscience and a full heart: We did our best.' And I want all of 
you at this summit to join me in being able to look at one 
another and say: We did our'best. 

Thank you very much. 
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Thank yeu. It 1& most kind. of you to acoept a substitute 
wieh 8 ranking th~t isn't exactly up therG with the first 
Lady. t am ljrJuing to work very ha.=d not to disappoint you, or 
more to the point, I want to be sure to not disappoint Mrs. 
C11nton. . . . . 

And th& virs'\:. Lady tU!l~wd .!.Ile to .,hare her reqrots that h4ar 
father's illness prohibits; her from being wlth you today. I 
know you all join me 1n keepimJ Lhe aodhe.m family in our 
prayers 4:mcl thouqht&.· . 

I 

In preparing to pinch~h1t for Mrs. Clinton, I discovered 
just now deep her roots are tu Lhe cause of childron and 
families. They qo back at: least twenty years, to time sh~ 
spent at the Yale New Hayen Hospital and Child Study Center 
which I have had the privilege to visit through my own work 
with the National Conun1ss1on on Ch11dr~n.. 

And as you know, Hi11e.ry Rodham C11nton ha,s been 4 
positiva force for children ever sin.cQ -- in her work for the 
people of Arkansas, thl·cuqh the C!1~lC1ran' s u~tenBe Fund, can\:! 
6S a stronq supporter of Qrqanizations like yours. I know she 
intended to tell you how mu::::h she admires, as .L d.o, your wurk 
for thousands and thousands of children in some of their 
greatest hours of need. I 

In her role as the he~d of the President's ~a8k Force on 
Health CAre Reform, the First Ladv has acc&pted a treme~dous 
ohallenge. And all of us'in this room know just how much t.he 
children of this nacion are relyinq on the Task Force and the 
Congress to succeQd in enacting health reform. 

In my work as chairman of the National Commission on 
Children, I have been Almost overwhelmed ot times by the pain 
and struggles that f~11 on Amer1ca'schildren and family - 
beoauge of the terrible flAwA in our so..called health care 
system. The diseases tha~ children contract because they 
ciidn' t get thei~ vaecinat:'ionB .1" time. !1'he disah:f.lities that 
children develop baeause,they didn't have thelnsurance to see 
a doctor in timo. . . 

The Ch~ld.ren~8 c~u.ion has ~rked intensely over the 
past several years to propose new policies to respond to the 
heAlth cere needs of ourehilciren, and to the many other 
problems that we studied. Our miss10n was to des1gn an Action 
4~·er.dQ for the 10000, and. to build the I'nlh1.ic commitment and 
eenSQ of common purpose to see that aqenda implemented. 

http:I'nlh1.ic
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Nothing could be higher on that agenda than rAforminq our 
present health care system so that it works -- really works 
for children 4nd fAJUiliee •. J\.merican fam1l:Les deaervA health 
care they can count on. They deserve peace of mind. 

Yesterday over sixty qroups sat with the Vice President 
and members of the PrBHiu~nt/a Health CQre Taek PorCG for a 
little over thirteen hours. More than 400 hundrQQ people in 
the Task Force'S working groups have been laboring night and 
day to help shape a health ,care reform proposal that will pasa
Conqres8, and serve all the Ame.rican people. . , 

The chAllonge .i.8 to create apllln, and put a syetem in 

place that recognizes and serves the diverse needs of our 

children and their families. '10 qive the American people a 

sense of security about health care protectIon for 

themselves and for their chil~ren. 


The President and' the .b'irat Lady believe that a nation 
that does not make it a priority to care for the health of its 
children ca~el little about its future. Healthy children 
means healthy adults. Healthy adults are productive workers,
participating citizens. '!'his is our "investment" argument - 
it's a serious, valid, ilnd'very urgent argument. 

But the bestarqumentfor·keepinq our children healthy is 
that they are ~ children. And, we as adUlts are re8pon~iul" 
fnr our nation's children.; It is our job and it should be our 
privilege. It is the moral measure of ourselves as a 
civU.ized people -- and of America as a great nation. 

In the final report of the National Commission en 
Children, we quote Lynn Clothier, the Executive Director of 
the Indiana Health CAnters in Madison, Indiana. Whenever 
there is a discussion about doing what is riqht for childrenl 
remomber her words. . 

"I can't believa we can oaTA so little about these 
children that we simply look the other way." 

You and your colleaques don't look the other way. I have 
,,:i.sited many childron's ,hospitals. and haVf~ talked to many of 
you. Your voices and your dedication are essential to our 
~!!ort8 to reform health oare. 

Alld the President's ~a8k Poree knows -- and we want the 
reat of the country to know -- that while you represent only 1 
perctluL of the nation'S hoepltale, children's hnApi't:,ala . 
provide care and life-savinq treatment to about 12 percent of 
all hospitalized children. You devote nearly !SO perClAnt of 
your patient days to the inpatient care of our most vulnerable 
ohildren. Child.ren'. hOl5pitalra wa.ge .tntGnee .battlElR avery day 
-- every day -- toreSCUQ children, and help those with 
chrunlcor congenital heo+th oonditions. 



Or. Fost recently treated a lO.day old baby at the 
University ot W1scom.J.n Chi'ldren'e Hospit:al in MacU..on. When 
the child was three days old he came down with a fever. Koat 
parents wou~d have brought 'this child to a dootor rivht away.
These parents didn't. They weren't bad parents. Tbey.were 
good, hardworking parentllS who simply could not afford health 
care. They loved their child but they were afraid. 

Afraid that without insurance they couldn't afford the 
cost of a hospital visit. .Atraidt.hat 11 at:1ff hoep1.tAl 
payment would force them to choose between rent and food. So 
they crossed thsir finqersiand desperately hoped it weB just a 
bad cold, and prayed that their infant would get better. But 
be didn't, and a few days later be still had the fever. !'hen 
they had no choice left. Whether they could afford it or not 
they had to get help for their ch1ld. Tbey Look their infant 
son to a hospital emerqency room. 

This story does not end happily. In fact, it ends 
tragically. The child wound up brain-damaged. Dr. FODt eeys
t.hat if this family had brought their child to the hospital
earlier, he could have been easily and 1nexpensively treated. 
ThA ehild'B parents ha.ve been bankrupted. Healt.h costs for 
the child. bave amounted to: , thousands of dollars. 

i
I tell you this story.not to hurden you Witb one more 

traqady to add t.n the ones you bave witnesses -- but to affirm 
and reaffirm the urqency that we feel for achievinq health 
roform. To underSCnT.B why ve must and why we will pass a 
reform bill this year. It is time to protect our children and 
give famili.ae freedom from fear. It is till,e for healt.h care 
reform. 

I 
The President's go_Is: for health carerefoDm ere 

straightforward and Bimpl~1 

We must get heAlth ca.ra costa unnftr control. 

We mus~ cut waste and increase nompetition. Those in the 
insurance and pharmaceutical industries will no longer be 
lllluwed to profit excossively. It'. jUfIlt. not fair. 

We I\\uet ensuro that clV.ry .Ameri.t'!l.tn i8 covered by a 
comprehensive benefits package. pediatric health care experts 
tSllOllld hAve -- ana will havQ· -- 8ubst.Antlal input 1nhelpJ.nq 

http:1nhelpJ.nq
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to define the spocifio health needs nf children within that 
comprehensive benefit8 package. This makes sense to me and it 
makes senae to those who are work~n9 on the Admini8tration·s 
plan. . 

We understand that children not only have different health 
nee~s, they hav~ different health care sarvice delivery needs, 
must be taken ln~o consideration. Health care reform must be 
accountable to Bp"cicillzed populationll. 

I know that tAlk about qetti.nq coste under control 
sometimes raises a red flag. There is a concern that greater
attention to budqetlnq D~y: reault in hospital payment systemA
which are biased against hiqh-cost, intensive care patients - 
who all 'too often are children. 

I 

We will not develop a:p14n that turns its baok en 
children. We will develop' a plan which places an emphasis on 
prevention so that fewer and t~wer children reach you: 

hospital doors when their ll1nesses are critical. 


Reform must make the system simple. I know that one ot 
your ;reatest frustrations' in today'. health care el"8tem is 
the burden of paperwork. Every day tho paperwork in hospitals
steals time and money from those who give and those who 
receive care. 

The Administration's health care reform proposal will 
drastically rQduee the bureaucracy, and will 'turn attent.lon 

away from the file cabinet and back to the bedside.
, 

The countr.y 8houldno~ go another day and certainly not 
. another year without refo;ming health care. 

: 

The well..being of our children and the refol:'l11 of our 

health CAre system are linked. 


The National Cnmmissi<m of Children has proven that 
politicians, pollC'ymakers~ researchers, and leaders like you 
can finel common ground wh~n it comes to the needs of children. 
The public says over and 9ver again that they want the 
country's roaourO$a and actions ~aroeted to children, and to 
buildinq a better tomorrow. , 

We have to tranelatQ;this consenRUS and this public 
support into bold, tangible roform of our hAalth care system.
We have to make Bure that reform starts with the care and 
cove~age that ch~ldrQn mueL have. The ~r.aBident and the FirAt 
Lady have made this their, qoal. I know you and I will do 
eVf:5ryt.:.hing hwnanly possible to help them sueeRed. 

http:qetti.nq
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vice-President of tbe VAtted states 

Address to the tbe Amer1~aD Xedical AssociatioD 


Xal:'ob. 24, 11'3 


I'm delighted to be with you today.
I 

'The First Lady reqretsvery much that her father's illness 
prohibits her from being here with you today. I know you join me 
in wishing her well. : 

In the last several weeks no one has worked 'harder than she 
to improve health care in America. She has reached out to so 
many with her caring heart and sharp mind to help us shape new 
and better policies, and we, are in her debt_ 

In our campaign and in' the first weeks of our Administration 
we have focused most intensely on the two issues that the 
American people are most concerned about: restoring our economy 
to lonq term health and restoring our health care system to well 
being- . 

During my entire career but especially in the last year I've 
talked to thousands of people about health care, and now have sat 
in our Cabinet meetings andl visited at length with the President, 
as we collectively try to come to grips with the enormous health 
care problems. 

But I b,elieve we can do it. 

In fact, I believe we are on the brink of an historic moment 
that we are about to del iver on the chang'e the American people 

voted for in Nove~er, and ,fundamentally reform the health care 
system in America. 

On January twenty-first the President asked the First Lady 
to Chair the Task Force On National Health Care Reform. And the 
president challenged them to work extremely hard to seek out the 
very best advice, to reach 'out, and to hear all sides, and to 
prepare comprehensive legislation that the president can submit 
to Congress this Spring. ' 

All told SOO people serving on 30 working groups, and 
including more than 60 phYSicians, have had hundreds of meetings,
and listened carefully to literally thousands of experts and 
concerned men and women across the nation • 

.. 
We are still in the fact-finding st~ge, and trying to build 

on the good work of so many others. Nobody knows better than you 
how difficult this is but the Task, Force is deadly serious about 
meeting its deadline and delivering to the President the full set 
of options he needs to write and pass health care reform this 
year. It hasn't been a petfect process but it is a very good one 
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given the size of the task, :the "shortness of the time, and the 
absolute importance of acbi~vinq cost containment and other basic 
reforms now. 

But my purpose today is not to desoribe our process. Most 
of you read the papers so you probably know what it is we are 
doinq - althouqh I can tell ,you as someone who has been in the 
room that a lot of what you':ve read belongs in the fiction 
section. ' 

I want you to know where weare and what we've learned, 
because it is so vitally important that we reform the health care 
system this year. And I w~ted to come here and speak with you
directly because as our primary care-givers you must be part of 
any solution to this problem. 

one of the things that:I don't like about the health care 
debate is that we throw around slogans and jargon, and I'm afraid 
we sometimes leave the impression that health care reform is some 
abstract notion. J'Ust the opposite is true. This crisis hits at 
the heart of every American: family. 

We have learned this, and a great deal more, much of it very 
painful, some of it hopeful; all of it critically useful. 

We've learned what it is like for a hard workinq faaily to 
sit around the dinner table: and decide to declare bankruptcy
because a parent has Alzheimer's. 

I We've learned how frightening and frustrating it is to lose 
I your coveraqe. It is every bit as devastating as getting laid 

. off, and it's happening to more than 100,000 of us every month. 

We've learned what it is like to build a small business and 
have to deny your employees: health care because you can't afford 
to provide it. . 

~d I've learned from physicians what it is like to be 
trapped in a nightmare of paperwork and requlation that you had 
no role in designinq, but that basically forces you to practice
with the gove~ent looking: over your shoulder. It's not right 

and it's wrecking the system. 
. 

You became doctors to give pare and find cures, to be among 
those who serve a higher purpose and feel better for it. I know 
you are the backbone of our, system, and that many of you are 
anguished· when talented young people choose to avoid medicine 
because the rewards no long~r exceed the demands. 

Part of our goal is to honor your original motives~- ~reat 
_n~;U~q -- hv ~p.-r-rAati ~ 
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medicine the way you thought you would when you chose your 
career. 
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That's why I'~ a.light~d at the flexibility and leadership 
and reform-minaedness shown ,by the AHA and Doctor Todd. 

, 
This Administration knows that we cannot, ~md do not want 

tO F build a better h.ealth care system without the cooperation and 
leadership of the AMA.But'the days when one association -- no ' 
matter how prestigio'>J.s-- aim dominate the health reform. debate 
are over, and they should be. We must all join in and pull in 
the same direction. 

I believe that no Americans have more to qain from a 
complete overhaul of the medical system than doctors. You're the 
ones who see the scared faces of the mothers who delay seeking 
care for a feverish child. 'You're the ones who spend hours 
'Working the phones in search of permission to admit your patients 
or to prescribe a certain treatment. You're the ones who wonder 
what to do when a neighbor or friend comes for tr~atment and has 
no insurance. You're the orles for whom the status quo is 
unacceptable. I 

I 

And so here is what we offer you: we are qoinq to ask you to 
help us control sky'rocketing health c,are costs. In return, we 
are going to work very hard to reform the malpractice laws and 
cut the bureaucraoy and the paperwork which make it difficult for 
you to be caregivers. 

Fixing this system, as: 
; 

you well know, will not be easy_ But 
the American people have dQmanded that we fundamentally reform a 
system that costs too much ~nd wastes too much and serves too 
fewr and, that we make the system work better for real people 
with real problems. 

We will never succeed if our reforms fail at the orucial 
moment when someone is sick: and needs help. That is the test. 

. Our goals are simple. First, we must control costs that are 
rising four t.imes the rate of inflation. If we do not it will 
cost our nation an average 9f $14,000 per family by the end of 
the decade. We must cut waste and increase competition and s'top 
those in the insurance and phar~aceutical industries who are 
profiteering excessively. 

Second, we want people to be secure and to be guaranteed a 
benefits package that is tr~ly·ccmprehensive. 

Third, we ~ant the system to be simple. The President has 
already made a serious commitlnent to reform the way 90vernment 
does 'business. He has made historic cuts in the bUdget, starting
with his own staff and federal workers. We must make the same 
commitment to better management and greater savings in the health 

:, 	care' system, including implementing tou·gh new anti-fraud and 
abuse measures.· 
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If we do not, we will waste another 80 billion dollars next 
year and every year on paperwork and bureaucracy, when those 
resources are needed. ·to improve the system and care for people.
And you will keep spending ~e equivalent of ten working days 
each month just to keep up ~ith the paperwork. 

Fourth, our health care plan will provide continuity in two 
senses: we will preserve your patients' right to pick the doctor 
they want, and we will continue to offer them the highest quality 
care in the world. In addition, we will provide them with a new 
right: to choose the coverage they want, not simply what their 
employer or insurance company will allow. 

, Finally, health care reform should also be 
comprehensive, in the sensei that all Americans should be covered. 

In reaching these goals, rest assured that we will translate 
what you have told us into reality. That means malpractice 
reform. 

Today, malpractice too; often lives up to its name - it bas 
made the practice of medicine worse at the juncture it matters 
most - that critical point of communication and trust between 
doctor and patient. We need to make certain we protect consumers 
too but far too often people sue doctors even when doctors have 
done nothing wrong~ 

It also means relieving pressure on you. 

We've heard and we bel'ieve that practicing medicine has 
become too big a hassle. The bureaucracy has gotten too big and 
the time for treatment too small. The traditional autonomy 
between you and your patients has given way to the new triad of 
medicine - a doctor, a patient, and.an accountant. 

We want to write a plan that allows you to return full time 
to medicine. 

Like you the American people are frustrated with the cost 
and the waste and the frustration and the fear. They want change 
now. Most of you have your own deep disappointments in the 
system. You want change nqw. . 

As a doctor told Mrs. Clinton and my wife when they visited 
st. Agnes hospital in Philadelphia: nyou know the saying, 'If it 
ain't broke don1t fix it. t I Well Mrs. Clinton, the system is 
broke and it's time to fix :it." 

The American people desperately need a system that works for 
them again, and the time has come to balance your needs with 
theirs. Under· a . good plan ;no one will,.get everything that they 
want, but everyone will get a better.deal all around. 

4 
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Last year, the Amerioan people proved that they have the 
oourage to change. Now it 1S time for us to prove ours, by 
enacting real healt.h care reform. 

Our system can be iropr,cved, :,;lra1l1atically improved. We know 
we can do better because many in our nation are doing better 
already. But this ist-he yea.r to act. 

The president understands this. 

He has said helot.·.i.ll taik.e the heat 'ofhen things go wrong and 
doesn I t care. who gets the creditwh€>n th:':':ngs go right. 

And the A.\~ericar. peoplp- bave rallied to his side. 

After years of political gridlock we are beginning to move 
quickly to solve cur :most ~erio'.ls problems. Most iaportantly, 
we have begun the glorious :act of uniti.ng again as Americans 
determined to leave our chi.ldren the American dream. 

I 

Thank. yeu very' :lIIuch. 

i' 

5 
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PROVIDERS AND HEALTH CARE 


The President and I are deterrltined to maintain the best of the American health • 
care system -- the highest-quality care in the world and an individual's right to 
choose a doctor. 

But we understand that the health care system has grown so overregulated• 
and bureaucratic that doctors spend more and more time filling out forms 
and less.and less time with their patients. 

The President's plan will reduce papelWork by standardizing forms and reducing • 
insurance company micromanagement. . 

We understand that malpractic~ reform is essential to giving physicians back • 	
I 

professional autonomy and lowering health care costs caused by "defensive 
medicine". 

Helping Specialists: 
• 	 The President's plan will reform malpractice laws in order to let doctors 

determine what course of treatment is best for their patients, not what tests or 
procedures have to be done to :avoid getting sued. 

• 	 The President's plan will recogt;rize the importance of preserving and promoting 
the unique and important relatIonship between doctor and patient. 

Helping Primaxy Care Physicians: 
• 	 The President's plan will provide incentives for more medical students to become 

primary care physicians. By emphasizing preventive health care services, the plan 
will place increased importance, on the family physician. 

Task Force Process: 
• 	 More than 100 health professionals .. including more than 60 doctors •• are on the 

Task Force's working groups that are developing policy options. In addition, a 
health professionals review panel of more than 40 people, including family 
practitioners and specialists, has been charged with reviewing the options 
developed by the Task Force. : 

• 	 White House officials have also held separate roundtable discussions with both 
physicians and nurses. In total, Administration officials have met with more than 
30 groups representing health professionals. 

• 	 Ira Magaziner, the head of the Task Force effort, has met repeatedly with· 
the American Academy of Family Physicians, the American College of 
Physicians and the American Medical Association. . 

• 	 Mrs. Clinton held a meeting with representatives of several nurses' groups, 
including the American Nurses Association. " 
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Carol H. Rasco I 

Assistant to the President for Domestic Policy 
The White House I 
1600 PennsylvaniaiAvenue, NW 
Washington, DC 20500 

! 

Dear Carol: 

I can't tell you how delighted I am that you will be 
able to address o~r legislative conference. If your 
remarks on Sunday;are even half as good as the ones you 
delivered at 'the National Commission on Children 
conference, you w~ll move the audience in a very 
positive way. Needless to say, you were terrific! 

I 
As noted in myea~lier correspondence, the conference 
will be held at the Ritz Carlton hotel at Pentagon City. 
Your remarks are scheduled for Sunday, April 18 .at 
9:15am. We have entitled your address as "Thinking

I

About Tomorrow---The Clinton Agenda." We would like you 
to speak

. 

for about
I 

20 minutes and take a few questions. 

If possible, we would like for you to arrive by 8:45am 
so that you can be seated on the podium at the beginning 
of the morning session. I will be waiting for you in 
the hotel lobby. Just in case we miss each other, the 
meeting will be in Salon IlIon the second level. 

We will be happy to provide transportation for you, if 
you so desire. Just let me know. 

See you Sunday, if not before. 

Sincerely yours, 

~s 
Director 
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Dear Carql:;. I 

:I can' 1: leI!l you how de11gh~ .I ~gFtjl '\: you W111 Ue I 

able to Gdless our legls1at~v. con • xf ur 
remarks on unOay are even ~lf at •• tne' a u 
delivered at ~he Na~lon51 ~lS8 ~iO Chi~4ren : 
con:ferenoe I you wi:ll move 1:~ auc1 ~ 1n a ~ry 
posItive we:. NeerIa5S to ~l"t l\ \l1"r terr1f'1C! , 

AS no t.ed 1n! Al}/' earlier aorre~pond ' , I the oonrar 
will be 4el~ a~ the ft11:Z ca~'1:on .~,atP:8nt890' ty.
Your rem~r~ are spheduled f r S ~ IApril 18 • t 
9;10om.we: have .nt11:1ed y r ad 'as ~Tn1nk~ 
Abou't TOllorlrow........ Tbe. clinton lAg 4 I j.". woule1 l. . i. 0\1 
~o speakfof about: ~O m1nut~ anGi1: a rew qu .. lp~i. 

If POSS1~1.e', we W'out(l~iK. l'qryo 
so 'tha't you can r.e~ aeateo on it.... 

'ot the mar ng sellsion. lw '11 
~he ho~el 1 ~~. Ju8~ 1n wei 

we will ~ happy tc? prOV1e1e 11r.tl8~O tG 10n for yo ,1 if 
'you so aesljre. 

: 

see you SUnp8YI 

i 
Sincerely Yfurs, 

J~
Director : 
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Just let me ~.; . ! 
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It;not befOr~. I 

; I , 

~, rive 1'Jy'4U 15 ">~ 
~' at the.. ngi 

• 1ng ror YCi> 11J\ 
, ••aCh otnar. ~ 
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Attached is the background l information I have to date on the 
fun9!io~ listed. I would appreciate briefing materials by noon 
on jJ.~Jl 1!a 
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March 30, 1993 

Carol H. Rasco 
Assistant to the President for Domestic Policy 
The White House 
1600 Pennsylvania,Avenue, NW 
Washington, DC 20500 

Dear Carol: 

I hope that you can take a brief respite from the Task 
Force and join pediatric leaders from around the country 
as a speaker at our Legislative Conference. We have 
titled your 20-mirtute presentation as "Thinking About 
Tomorrow---The Clinton Agenda." This presentation is 
scheduled for Sunday, April 18, 1993 at 9:30am at the 
Ritz Carlton Hotel in Pentagon City. 

I realize. that this invitation comes at an incredibly 
busy time, but I nope that you will view it as an 
opportunity to lirie up pediatric forces behind the 
President's agenda both in their home states and in their 
visits to their congressional delegations. In 20 minutes 
you will cover 45 states! We have left the topic 
somewhat vague to :give you the latitude you need in 
discussing the Task Force's recommendations. 

As an extra incentive, Betty Lowe will be on hand to 
introduce you. ' 

I will try and reach you today to discuss your 
availablity. 

Sincerely yours, 

, ! 
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Deor Cdrol. :' 

1 hop"!!! tho . Y<:.Ju Cdtl a.ke Cl bll'lef Ire pi e from the l'l'a6 
4~ CI ~pe4k~r at our e9ielat~ve Cbn er nee. We ~ve 
titled YQUzl~ 20-minut, pre8en1!-atlon ~B r'''ThinJd,ng out 
Tomorrow-- The Clfnt~n Agenda." Th s reeentetLo 1e 
3cheduled or Sundoy~ April 18, 199 a 9;30am at the I 
lHtz; l:arlt~n tivt.r::l i.l ¥onld9()fl City. I 

l 
I reali ze ,hClt thi;., l,nvitatiQn comer a~ an IncL'ed bi)' l 
busy time, Ibut I hopt¥ that yQU w.i.lli vi.", it tI~ C;UI 

opportunit~ to line ~p pediatric force. behind th h 
presldent'~1 agena~ ijth in their h~e _tote., Clnd n t ei 
visits to ~he11' cong eS5ion41 deleghtU:;,n8. In 20 te~ 

~\ 

you will cover 4~ ,st teBJ "$ have ~e£~ th~ topic 'I 

somewhat v~gue to ,give you the 14~~fU~ you/need n I 
discussing ithe Task: torce's reeomme datlons\ 

AS an ext;r~ tncenr.'l \1$, Betr.y Lowe' ill' 11· be on hand to 
introctuc~ ~UU. ' 

IW1.1i t.r}.. land reaCh! you toda.y to discuss your 
aval1ab11ti1. r 

I I 
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Sincerely ~ourSl 

''''': 

, I ~Jack.l N0YiS 
Dire<:tor 
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